GENERAL PRICE LIST

These prices are effective as of February 5, 2024, and are subject to change without notice. The goods and services shown below are those we can provide to our customers. You may choose only the items you desire. However, any funeral arrangements you select will include a charge for our basic services and overhead. If legal or other requirements mean you must buy any items you did not specifically ask for, we will explain the reason in writing on the statement we provide describing the funeral goods and services you selected.

Prior to drafting any contract for goods or services, the responsible party or the decedent’s survivor who is handling the funeral arrangements is entitled to receive a copy of any pre-need agreement, in the possession of the funeral establishment, that has been signed and paid for, in full or in part, by or on behalf of the decedent.

TERMS OF PAYMENT

Payment is due in full prior to services rendered. We accept all major credit cards.

EARTH® PACKAGE $4,950.00
Includes the basic services of a licensed funeral director and staff; collection, transportation and care of the decedent from within Earth’s Washington service area*; sheltering of the decedent in refrigeration for up to 30 days; filing of all necessary paperwork & permits; any relevant state or county disposition fees; biodegradable Soil Transformation™ shroud; an Earth® Soil Transformation™; portions of the soil returned in a biodegradable container (up to 5) and/or donation of the soil to Earth’s local conservation site; planting of 5 Impact Trees through One Tree Planted; and access to the Earth® Family Portal.

EARTH® PACKAGE (Out of State) $3,950.00
Includes coordination with a local funeral home; collection from Sea-Tac Airport, sheltering of the decedent in refrigeration for up to 30 days; any relevant state or county disposition fees; biodegradable Soil Transformation™ shroud; an Earth® Soil Transformation™; portions of the soil returned in a biodegradable container (up to 5) and/or donation of the soil to Earth’s local conservation site; planting of 5 Impact Trees through One Tree Planted; and access to the Earth® Family Portal.

EARTH® PACKAGE (PNW Funeral Home) $2,950.00
Includes coordination with a local funeral home; sheltering of the decedent in refrigeration for up to 30 days; biodegradable Soil Transformation™ shroud; an Earth® Soil Transformation™; portions of the soil returned in a biodegradable container (up to 5) and/or donation of the soil to Earth’s local conservation site; planting of 5 Impact Trees through One Tree Planted; and access to the Earth® Family Portal.

COLLECTION AND DELIVERY OF SOIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service</th>
<th>Included/Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Collect directly from Earth® in Auburn, WA</td>
<td>Included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USPS Priority Mail Express (up to five containers)</td>
<td>Included</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hand Delivery (available only in service area*)</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full or partial donation of soil</td>
<td>Included</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LAYING IN CEREMONY (NOT OFFERED FOR EARTH PREPAID PACKAGES) $1,000.00
An intimate in-person ceremony of up to 60 minutes for up to 10 individuals, and the witnessed placement of the body into the Earth® Soil Transformation™ vessel. The ceremony takes place at our Auburn facility and the body is gently washed and shrouded beforehand by the Earth® team.

PREPARATION FOR LAYING IN CEREMONY $350.00
Only required for cases where extensive restoration is needed due to autopsy, bone donation, or major trauma.

BASIC SERVICES OF FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND STAFF, AND OVERHEAD $995.00
This fee is for our basic services and overhead, which is added to the total cost of the funeral arrangements you select (this fee is included in the Earth® Package). This fee includes responding to the initial request for service, conducting the arrangement conference, preparing the biographical and statistical data, preparing and filing papers, permits, and authorizations, coordinating with those providing other services, and retaining and caring for remains before the commencement of post-death activities.
## EARTH® SOIL TRANSFORMATION™ SERVICES
Transformation of the body into nutrient-rich soil. $3,950.00

## PREPARATION OF THE BODY
- Sheltering of decedent in refrigeration; first 30 days $250.00
- Sheltering of decedent in refrigeration; daily charge beyond 30 days $50.00
- Removal of battery-operated implanted device Included

## TRANSPORTATION
- Collection of decedent within Earth’s Washington Service Area* $200.00
- Additional fee for assistance in pick-up if decedent is located at a private residence $100.00
- Forwarding of decedent to another funeral home (within service area*) $350.00
- Receiving decedent from another funeral home Included
- Ferry Fee Varies

## OTHER COSTS
- Rush Soil Transformation™ – Transformation to begin within 5 days of permit filing $500.00

## MERCHANDISE
- Soil container $25.00
- Biodegradable shroud $50.00

## SOIL STORAGE
- Storage of soil after transformation is complete; daily charge beyond 30 days $50.00

## CASH ADVANCE ITEMS
We charge you on behalf of relevant state and local agencies in obtaining the below cash advance items.
- Washington State Death Certificate, per certified copy $25.00
- Death certificate ordering fee (only charged for first death certificate) $15.50
- Death certificate mailing fee (only charged for first death certificate) $18.00
- King County Disposition Fee (included in the Earth® Package) $70.00
- Pierce County filing fee (included in the Earth® Package) $10.00
- County coroner/medical examiner fees (where necessary) Varies

## PREPAID EARTH® PACKAGE
Includes the basic services of a licensed funeral director and staff; collection, transportation and care of the decedent from within Earth’s Washington service area*; sheltering of the decedent in refrigeration for up to 30 days; filing of all necessary paperwork & permits; any relevant state or county disposition fees; biodegradable Soil Transformation™ shroud; an Earth® Soil Transformation™; portions of the soil returned in a biodegradable container (up to 5) and/or donation of the soil to Earth’s local conservation site; planting of 5 Impact Trees through One Tree Planted; and access to the Earth® Family Portal. $4,950.00

## PREPAID EARTH® PACKAGE (Out of State)
Includes coordination with a local funeral home; collection from Sea-Tac Airport, sheltering of the decedent in refrigeration for up to 30 days; any relevant state or county disposition fees; biodegradable Soil Transformation™ shroud; an Earth® Soil Transformation™; portions of the soil returned in a biodegradable container (up to 5) and/or donation of the soil to Earth’s local conservation site; planting of 5 Impact Trees through One Tree Planted; and access to the Earth® Family Portal. $3,950.00

## TRAVEL PROTECTION
Worldwide travel protection (collection from anywhere in the world) $500.00

## INSTALLMENT SETUP FEE
Added to all Prepaid Packages paid in installments $50.00

*Visit earthfuneral.com/service-area for our full Washington service area